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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings

by Sal Giarratani

SABRINA THE TEENAGE WITCH –
THE CHRISTMAS EPISODES (DVD)

Follow Sabrina Spellman (Melissa Joan Hart) as she learns to 
navigate the arcane arts. During the holidays, there’s even more 
magic in the air in this spellbinding collection, which also includes 
the feature-length movie Sabrina Goes to Rome.

FRASIER – CHRISTMAS EPISODES (DVD)
Starring Kelsey Grammer in his fan-favorite role as Dr. Frasier 

Crane, unwrap a collection of more than two hours of unforgettable 
holiday episodes from the award-winning sitcom.

THE HONEYMOONERS – CHRISTMAS LAUGHTER (DVD)
The classic 1955 holiday episode follows Ralph Kramden (Jackie 

Gleason) after he discovers his wife has been gifted with the not 
so “one-of-a-kind” item he bought her for the holidays. To go on a 
hunt for a new present, Ralph must fi rst sell his beloved bowling 
ball. This DVD also includes fi ve hilarious bonus episodes!

A VERY BRADY CHRISTMAS (DVD)
Fans of the iconic television series can watch as the Brady family 

reunites for Christmas despite the personal challenges they each 
face. No matter how many years pass or how many miles separate 
them, the Bradys will always be connected by love, friendship, and 
the Christmas spirit.

BLOOD MONEY (Blu-ray) • Lionsgate Home Ent.
Three friends on a wilderness excursion stumble upon bags of 

money and suddenly must outrun a white-collar criminal (John 
Cusack), hell-bent on retrieving his fortune. Soon, greed and mis-
trust turn the friends against each other as they wage a desperate 
fi ght for survival in this modern retelling of the 1948 action fi lm 
Treasure of the Sierra Madre.

TIME TO DIE (Blu-ray) • Film Movement
Fresh from serving eighteen years in jail for shooting a man in 

self-defense, Juan Sayago comes back to his hometown to start life 
anew and reunite with old fl ame, Mariana. But the two sons of the 
man he killed, consumed by an overwhelming thirst for revenge, 
have been anxiously awaiting his return. An original story by Gabriel 
Garcia Márquez, shot in stunning black and white.

THE MOUNTAIN BETWEEN US (Blu-ray)
Twentieth Century Fox Home Ent.

Kate Winslet and Idris Elba star in this sweeping, suspenseful 
drama based on Charles Martin’s novel. When a plane they’ve 
chartered to beat a storm crashes into a remote mountain area, 
two strangers must trust each other in order to survive the extreme 
elements. With little hope of rescue, they begin a perilous journey 
that will shape the course of their lives.

TERMINATOR 2: JUDGEMENT DAY (2-Blu-ray)
Lionsgate Home Ent.

Terminator 2 starring Arnold Schwarzenegger, fi rst hit the movie 
scene in 1991 with groundbreaking special effects. This version 
takes the seminal blockbuster into the 21st century for a new gen-
eration of fans. It has been ten years since the events of Terminator. 
Sarah Connor’s ordeal is only just beginning as she struggles to 
protect her son, John – the future leader of the human resistance 
against the machines – from a new Terminator, sent back in time to 
eliminate him while he’s still a child. Sarah and John don’t have to 
face this terrifying threat alone, however. The human resistance has 
managed to send them an ally, a warrior from the future, ordered 
to protect John Connor at any cost. The battle for tomorrow has 
begun. Disc One has 4K Ultra HD, Disc Two is Blu-ray.

GO, JOHNNY, GO! (DVD) • MVDvisual
Rock & Roll changed 1950s America at 45 revolutions-per-minute, 

and the swinging-est of the rock’n’roll movies was the electrifying Go, 
Johnny, Go! Hung on the loose storyline of “King of Rock’n’roll” disc 
jockey great Alan Freed’s search for the next big star are way-out 
performances by all-time greats: Alan Freed, Chuck Berry, Ritchie 
Valens, Jimmy Clanton, Jackie Wilson, Eddie Cochran, The Cadil-
lacs, The Flamingos, and many more.

KILLING GUNTHER (Blu-ray) • Lionsgate Home Ent.
Killing Gunther is a comedy set in the world of contract killers. 

A group of young, raw, and undisciplined assassins hire a docu-
crew at gunpoint to have undeniable proof that they’re the ones 
who will kill the most infamous hit man of all-time, Gunther. But 
Gunther is on to them before they know it and makes their lives a 
living hell, turning the hunters into the prey in a kill-or-be-killed 
race against time.

FRANK ZAPPA – SUMMER ’82:
WHEN ZAPPA CAME TO SICILY (DVD) • MVDvisual

Filmmaker Salvo Cuccia tells the behind-the-scenes story of 
Frank Zappa’s 1982 concert in Palermo, Sicily, and the wrap-up 
to a European tour that ended in a riot. Now, thirty years later, he 
re-creates the events through a combination of rare concert and 
backstage footage, photographs, anecdotes from the family, band 
members, and insights from Zappa biographer Massimo Bassoli. 
The fi lm looks at the rise and heyday of Zappa’s career as a talented 
musician, innovative composer, and libertarian provocateur and 
includes tales of the relationship of a busy father with his children. 
While in Sicily, Zappa visited Partinico, the birthplace of his father 
and grandfather. 

LUCKY (DVD)/Magnolia Home Ent.
Having outlived and out smoked all of his contemporaries, the 

fi ercely independent Lucky fi nds himself at the precipice of life, 
thrust into a journey of self-exploration leading towards that which 
is so often unattainable: enlightenment. Lucky is at once a love letter 
to the life and career of Harry Dean Stanton as well as a medita-
tion on mortality, loneliness, spirituality, and human connection.

Although Christmas 2017 has passed, the following four titles 
from CBS DVD + Paramount are still to be noted as fun, family 
viewing, even now.

 DEMOCRATS
STILL STUCK IN THE PAST
I still think Hillary Clinton 

wants one more bite at the 
apple. Why else would she be 
doing a nationwide book tour? 
She came to Austin while I 
was there and packed them 
in to hear her speak and pur-
chase her newest book. When I 
returned to Boston, there she 
was again doing the exact same 
things. Women were lining the 
streets singing her praises like 
something just short of the 
Second Coming.

Then, there’s — OMG —  Joe 
Biden. First, he’s swearing in 
Mayor Walsh for a second term 
this past week in Boston and 
then swearing in all thirteen city 
councilors, too.

In a few weeks, he will be 
back in the area according to 
a billboard I saw along the 
Southeast Expressway in 
Dorchester announcing he 
will be attending some kind of 
function in Medford the begin-
ning of February. Sounds like 
he still has Potomac Fever, too.

I hear Deval Patrick is stay-
ing active also. However, his 
brother-in-law is back in the 
news and that is never good 
news for poor Deval.

Time for Democrats to move 
on to the next generation or 

see more bad news at election 
time. Only bad news there, too. 
I see no winners in that crowd, 
either.

TONY COSTANZO:
A SANTARPIO LEGEND

I missed Tony Costanzo’s 
retirement down at Santarpio’s 
Pizza. This famed waiter of 
thirty-three years and server 
of at least a million pizzas will 
be missed. I enjoyed bantering 
with him while dining in this 
establishment. For many, he 
was actually the face of the 
place. Good luck in retirement. 
They all miss you down at the 
place. The pizza won’t taste the 
same anymore.

WMEX RADIO
RETURNING TO AIR

A former Quincy-based radio 
station, WMEX, is returning 
to the air, hopefully soon. The 
new owner is Ed Perry and 
he hopes is ‘to create a local 
voice once again for the com-
munities south of Boston.” The 
format will be all local news and 
sports.

Perry already owns WATD 
95.9 in Marshfi eld, an FM sta-
tion around for forty years, and 
also a station in Brockton at 
1460 AM.

BEST DINER IN TEXAS
Still dreaming about that 

great diner food I found at 

Jim’s Restaurant while down 
in South Austin. The place 
was called Jim’s Restaurant 
and was located in Oak Hill 
at the junction of 190 and 71. 
Every waitress sounded like 
Flo and the food was super 
great. Ate there a lot for both 
breakfast and dinner. I loved 
their liver and onions, southern 
style.

All the staff was great and 
here’s a callout to Ashley and 
Desi, two super waitresses. 
Miss my oatmeal combo in the 
mornings, too.

They gave me a menu to take 
home so I wouldn’t forget the 
place.
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LEGAL NOTICE 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts

The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court

Middlesex Division
208 Cambridge Street

East Cambridge, MA 02141
(617) 768-5800

Docket No. MI17P6261EA

Estate of
DAVID EDWARD SVENDSEN

Also Known As
DAVID E. SVENDSEN

Date of Death September 25, 2017

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

To all persons interested in the above 
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner 
Guna Svendsen of Newton, MA.

Guna Svendsen of Newton, MA has been 
informally  appointed as the Personal Repre-
sentative of the estate to serve without surety 
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under 
 informal procedure by the Personal Repre-
sentative under the Massachusetts Uniform 
Probate Code without supervision by the Court. 
Inventory and accounts are not  required to be 
fi led with the Court, but interested parties are 
entitled to notice regarding the  administration 
from the Personal Representative and can 
petition the Court in any  matter relating to the 
estate,  including  distribution of assets and 
 expenses of  administration. Interested parties 
are entitled to petition the Court to institute 
 formal proceedings and to obtain orders ter-
minating or restricting the powers of Personal 
Representatives appointed under informal pro-
cedure. A copy of the Petition and Will, if any, 
can be obtained from the Petitioner.

Boston Harborside Home
Joseph A. Langone

580 Commercial St.  -  Boston, MA 02109 
617-536-4110 

www.bostonharborsidehome.com

A Service Family Affi liate of AFFS/Service Corporation International 
206 Winter  St., Fall River, MA 02720  Telephone  508-676-2454

Augustave M. Sabia, Jr.
Frederick J. Wobrock

Courtney A. Fitzgibbons

Trevor Slauenwhite
Dino C. Manca

Real Estate
•
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Mattéo Gallo

Appraisals
Sales & Rentals

376 North Street • Boston, MA 02113
(617) 523-2100 • Fax (617) 523-3530

For information on placing a
Legal Notice in the Post-Gazette,

please call (617) 227-8929;
or mail notice to:

Post-Gazette
P.O. Box 135, Boston, MA 02113

Attn: Legal Notices
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